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#slrf zr srfta-srgr sri@gr sit+amar? it azsrs?gr ah fr znfrfafl aaTg+Tg
rf@era1l Rtsh srrargtrr rearwarmaarz, surfh a2grhf@sa gtrare
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

ta qar mTarrma:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) aft 3qrar gr«a zrfeRu, 1994 Rt err zraa ftaarr mg+laaRat nr#l
3q-nrr ah qrrvpm eh iasfgear cm@a 3fl +Ra, aar, fa tiara, usa f@TT,

atftif, far tr srar, iaaf, +fact: 110001 RtRsftafe:
A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision

Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: - .

(a) zaf mt Rt tfR aaasa at z(far an faft sort qr 3re rata ft
nsrta <r? must ia nra gv art #,ffsrttu uar ark az fat #rat
n f,fl nrsrtt RtaRt 4fan tug{z

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to ai arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to an.other during the course
processing of the ·goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
arehouse.
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("©") mt«h arzft rg.ar r?gr it fa4ffara ra # fjf4forair gr«a mg+rT
3carer graRazmartahalg [ft rgr tzar Ruff@a zt

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

("£f) 3ffili:r sateRtarea gm h arr eh fu itsthemr Rt+&st@ s?gr Rt sr
mu LJ;cf fair h a(Ra# ya, st # zrtuR at arrr zrat itm- 3ff~ (<t 2) 1998

err 109 arrRg fg ·rgz
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards_ _payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appoin_ted under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) 4trsgraa green (srfh) Ruta7, 2001 Rua 9 # ziafa aRfe ma err<-8at
1fat i, fa z2gr #fazr )fa fea fl ma h saga-sr?gr u zf a2gr Rt at-at
fait h arr 3fa st4a fat star arfgu sh arr arar < m er gff a zia«fa mu 35-~ it
f.:tmftcr Rt h47atrq a#arrel-6 'c!T<1"R cITT" "SITTr m~~I

· The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challa.n evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, i.mder Major Head .of Account.

(3) Rfasa zraarzr sagi iaqaU4 areasr? ur+a# 2latsq 00/- flrzarRt
srg tz agi ii7a u4ataarr gt at 1000/- ftlr 4arr fr sarq

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- :where the
amount involved is Rupec:s One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fr re4,hr 3qr«a area vi earaarfllr +rrarf@4wr a 1fa srf#a:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

0

(1) hftzr srlaa gr«cs sf@f7a, 1944 ftnu 35-f7/35-z a siaifa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2)
grar gr«ca uaaa sf]fa nraf@awr (Ree) t 4f@aa tr {if@mar, zarara ii 2m4 Tar,

ag17 sat, star, fe4arr, zrlar-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004: In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate il} form EA-'
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
to 5 Lac; 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form oi
k draft.in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public



sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf?zr an?r i a{ qrsat arrrgr ?tar ? at r@ta qrstgr a fufl ar rarrwfa
in a far star Reg sr aszr a gt? gr f fa fat ult #rfa4 k fu zrnff zfRr
+trznr@4wr#t v4 zfta znr a4laTl cJ?i- vn &mraa farmtart

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid. in the aforesaid manne1= notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid soriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) ·arr1rt greas zrf@)f7a 1970 zrnr is)f@la clTT- argft -1 a siaf« faff« fu gar st
3rear qrqr?gr zrnf@fa f fa7feat# z2gr r@haft ua ufau s6.50 ha# .1tr4
gt«ea f@ewe«rgarRe

One copy of application or O.I.Q. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

· (5) ~ am::~ l=lli:rm cf?i R li -5j ot adat frail fr it sft ez 3naff« far srat? sitmm
( green, €tr agra greenviharmflt +rnf@law (mrffaf@en) RR7a, 1982 Rea?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr gr4, aft sqraa ga viara rf)la nrzf@law (fez) -cfc), -smr 3f9lmt~
# arrint (Demand) vie (Penalty) #T 10%war aar zrfarf2 graif, rf@rm a arr
10 cnm~ i1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a=trsgrem ciara # siafa, gfa@tr#dr Rt lTT1T (Duty Demanded) I

(1) m (Section) l 1D h aza faff ufr;
(2 i .~~me fflc c1TT- 'CTmll';
(3l me fflc fratfa 6 hazauf@

0
For an c1-ppeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty

confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not.exceed Rs.10 Crores. _It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition fpr filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994). .

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) srm?gr 4fa zfl uf@2awraszi gr«a rerar grca 4r aufa(Ra gtawr fg ·rt
~t 10% WJcllrf1« 31R~~~ Fcl ct I @a gt aa avsh10% WJcllrf1« clTT- ~ Wlicfr i,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of'l0% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and pe1:1-alty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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3n21f1 3ITT /ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1. This Order arises out of an appeal filed by Mis Shilp Gravures Ltd, 780,

Pramukh Industrial Estate, Sola-Santej Road, Rakanpur, Tal- Kalol, Dist.

. '

;

Gandhinagar, Gujarat [hereinafter referred to as "the appellant'] against Order-in

Original No.03/ST/Refund/DC/2021-22, dated 20.01.2022 [hereinafter referred to

as "the impugned order"] passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST &Central

Excise, Kalol Division, GandhinagarCommissionerate [hereinafter referred to as

"the adjudicating authority ].

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was issued a Show Cause

Notice bearing No.DGCI/AZU/36-68/2006-07 dated 20.03.2007,which was

adjudicated vide OIO No.29/Addl.Commr/2008 dated 09.04.2008,wherein the

service tax demand ofRs.16,04,940/- was confirmed alongwith interest and

penalties under Section 76 and 78 of the Finance Act,1994 (FA,1994) were also 0
imposed.

2.1 The appellants preferred an appeal before the Commissioner (Appeal-II),

Central Excise, Ahmedabad, who upheld the said OIO. Being aggrieved, the

appellant filed an appeal before the CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad. The CESTAT

vide Order No. A/11602/2016 dated25/11/2016 ordered to set aside penalty under

Section 76 of the FA,1994 and allowed payment of 25% of the penalty amount

under Section 78 of the FA,1994. However, the Hon'ble CESTAT remanded back

the matter to the adjudicating authority for the purpose of ascertaining the quantum

of interest and fulfilment of the conditions laid down under Section 78 of the ·

FA, 1994 for the reduced amount of penalty.

2.2. In the remand proceedings,the issue was decided vide OIO No.AHM-CEX

003-ADC-MSC-015-21-22 dated 15.06:2021, wherein the demand alongwith

interest was confirmed and appropriated. Further, penalty of Rs.4,01,235/-, being

25% of the confirmed demand was imposed under Section 78 ofthe FA,1994.

0

2.3 Thereafter, the appellant preferred a Refund application on 12.10.2021

claiming refund of penalty amount of Rs.3,27,389 /- under Section 76 and 'penalty

amount of Rs. 4,01,235 /-, being erroneously paid twice under Section 78 of the

Page 4 ofll
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FA,1994 along with interest. The refund application was decided by the
·,

adjudicating authority vide the impugned orderwherein the adjudicating authority

has sanctioned the refund claim of Rs.3,27,389/- under Section llB of the Central

Excise Act, 1944. However, he has rejected the claim of interest on refund amount
3

of Rs.3,27,389/.- under Section llBB of the CEA,1944. He also rejected the

refund claim of Rs. 4,01,235 /- as time-barred under Section l lB of the Central

Excise Act,1944.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present

appeal on following grounds:

(i) The adjudicating authority has not taken into consideration various

submissions made by the appellants as well as decisions of the Tribunal

relied upon.

(ii) The adjudicating authority has erred in holding the payment of Rs.

4,01,235/- (paid on 02.01.2017) against penalty under" section 78 of the

FA, 1994 as time baned. In order to arrive at this conclusion, the

adjudicating authority had argued that the CESTAT order was issued on

25.11.2016 and the payment of the said amount was made on 02.01.2017,

hence the amount is not a pre-deposit. Further, since the amount was paid on

02.01.2017, therefore the time limit of one year period under Section 11 B of

the Central Excise Act, 1944 expired on 01.01.2018.

(iii) The adjudicating authority disregarded the fact that after being

remanded by the CESTAT, the issue of Penalty under section 78 of

FA,1994 was again decided vide OIO No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-MSC-015
;

21-22 dated 15.06.2021 in which the Penalty of Rs. 4,10,.325 /- was

imposed.' Therefore, if at all the time limitation of one year in terms of

Section 11 B of the CEA, 1944 is required to be calculated, the same would

commence on 16.06.2021 and since the refund claim was filed on

14.l0.2021, it stands well within the stipulated period of One year.

(iv) The adjudicating authority has erred in not interpreting that time

limitations of one year as per Section 11 B of the CEA, 1944 pertains to cases

of refund of duty and interest only and this would not be applicable in this

Page 5 of 11
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case, as, the amount claimed was paid as Penalty under section 78 of the
-

FA,1994. Theyrelied onthe CESTAT decisions in the case of CCE Vs Fibre

Foils Ltd - 2000 (22) ELT 640 and Cooper Pharma Vs CCE - 2017(357)

BLT 929.

(v) The adjudicating authority has grossly erred in relying on the

CESTAT decision in the case of Mis. GSRTC - 2012(2) ECS 160 in as

much as the reference to Para 99 (ii) of the Hon'ble Supreme Court order is

not squarely applicable to the situation in the instant case.

(vi) the adjudicating authority has wrongly rejected the claim of interest.

(vii) that the adjudicating authority has grossly erred in not appreciating

that department cannot withhold an amount of Penalty wrongly paid twice as

in the present case:

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.09.2022 in virtual mode.

Mr.Uday M. Joshi, 'Advocate, attended the hearing on behalf of the appellant. He

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memoranclt1111.

0

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Merri,xandum as well as oral submissions made by

the appellant at the time of Personal Hearing. I find that there are two issues before

me for decision. Theyare as under:
(i) Whether the impugned orderrejecting the refund claim of interest on

Rs.3,27,389 /- under Section llBB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is legal 0
and proper or otherwise.
(ii) Whether the impugned order rejecting the refund claim-amount of Rs.

4,01,235/- under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is legal and

proper or otherwise.

6. I find that the.first issue raised by the appellant pertains to claim of interest

on the refund of penalty amount of Rs.3,27,389 /-, which was deposited by them as

penalty under Section 76 of the Finance Act,1994 on 14.05.2008. By virtue of the

Order of the CESTAT, Ahmedabad, dated 25.11.2016, the said amount of Rs.

L .·
~ .

. .
Page: 6 of 11
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3,27,389/- became refundable. The said amount was refunded to the appellant vide

the impugned order.

6.1. Interest on delayed refunds is governed by Section 11 BB of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 which reads as under: ..

2 

0

"Ifany duty ordered to be refunded-under sub-section (2) ofsection 11B to

any applicant- is not refunded within three months from the date ofreceipt

of application under sub-section (I) of that section, there shall be paid to

that applicant interest at such rate, not below five per cent and not

exceeding thirty per cent per annum as is for the time beingfixed by the

Central Government, by Notification in the Official Gazette, on such duty·

from the date immediately after the expiry of three months from the date of

receipt ofsuch application till the date ofrefundofsuch duty :

Provided that where any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2)

ofsection 11B •."

A plain reading of the section makes it clear that the statute allows interest

only on Refund of Duty in certain cases, whereas in the instant case the appellant

have claimed interest on penalty amount. Therefore, the claim of the appellant for

interest on refund of penalty is not sustainable on merits.

6.2 Further, I also. find that the issue is no longer res integra and, on identical

0 issue, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, in the case of Commissioner of Cus.

(Port), Kolkata Versus Coronation Spinning India .arising out of Civil Appeal No.

1569 of 2005 with, C.A. Nos. 1570-1571 of 2005, has decided the issue on

1.5.2015; It was held that:

".... These appeals are accordingly partly allowed holding that interest at

the rate of 12% shall be paid to the respondents on the amount ofduty and

not onfine andpenalty. The said amount shall be paid to the respondents

within two months."

..

6.3. Further, ·the Hon'ble Tribunal, A.hmedabad has, vide Final Order No.

A/11653/2021 dated 01.04.2021 passed in the case of Bundy India Limited Vs.
CCE & ST- Vadodara -I, held that the appellants are not entitled to any refund of

interest on penalty amount under section 11 BB.

Page 7 of 11
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6.4. In view of the above, I find that there is no reason/ground to interfere with

the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority rejecting the appellant's

claim of interest on 'the refund amount of Rs.3,27,389 / -. The impugned order is

upheld to this extent.

7. As regards the, second issue, I find that there is no dispute that the appellant

has paid the penalty amount twice. Firstly, after passing ' of the OIO No.

29/Addl.Comm/2008 dated 28.03.2008 when they had paid an amount of Rs.

4,01,235/- (being 25% of the penalty amount of Rs. 16,04,940/- imposed under

Section 78 of FA,1994) on 14.05.2008 vide GAR-7 Challari. Subsequently, after

passing of the order dated 25.11.2016 by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad,

which allowed benefit of25% ofpenalty in terms of second proviso Section 78 (1)

of the Finance Act, 1994 subject to fulfillment of the conditions laid down therein,

they had paid the amount of Rs.4,01,235/- on 02.01.2017. In the remand

proceedings, the Additional Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar O
vide OIO No.AFM-CEX-003-ADC-MSC-015-21-22 dated 15.06.2021quantified

the amount of reduced penalty under second proviso to Section 78 (1) of FA,1994

at Rs.4,01,235/- and appropriated the said amount, as being already paid by the

appellant on 14.05.2008.

7.1. The adjudicating authority vide the impugned order has rejected the refund

under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 being time barred.The relevant

Section 1 lB ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, reads as under:

"(1) Any person claiming refund of any 1 [duty of excise and interest,
if any, paid on such duty] may make an application for refund of
such 2 [duty and interest, if any, paid on such duty] to the Assistant
Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central
Excise before the expiry of one yearfrom the relevant date ...

Hence, it is crystal clear that Section 1 lB of the Central Excise Act,1944

deals with various provisions for refund of duty of Central Excise and/or interest

only. However, in the instant case, the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order has applied these provisions to reject the claim for refund of penalty, which

in my considered opinion is not legally tenable as per the wordings of Section 1 lB

ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944.

0

Page 8 of 11
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0

0

7.2. The adjudicating authority, while rejecting the refund· claim of penalty

amount erroneously paid twice by the appellant, has relied upon the decision of

CESTAT, WZB, Ahimedabad in the· case of C.S.T., Ahriedabad Vs GSRTC -

2014 (33) S.T.R. 283 (Tri. - Ahmd.). Upon going through the facts ofthe said case,

I find that, Mis GSRTC had filed a refund claim after a period of three years

· seeking refund of an amount paid by them as Service Tax. The claim was rejected

as time baned by the jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise &

Service Tax. This decision of the Deputy Commissioner was upheld by the

CESTAT as the proviso to Section 1 lB stands applicable in the said case. Whereas,.
in the present case, the appellant has soughtrefund ofpenalty amount erroneously

paid twice. Therefore, application of the judicial pronouncement is not squarely

applicable to the facts ofthe instant case.

7.3 I also find force in the contentions of the appellant by referring to the

following decisions ofthe CESTAT:

in the case of Cooper Pharma Vs CCE - 2017(357) ELT 929, the

Tribunal held that :
"... Section 1 lB ibid deals with filing of refund application in respect of

Central Excise duty. Since there is no specific mention about refund of

penalty in Section 1 lB ibid, I am of the view that time limit prescribed

therein would not have any application for sanction of such refund

· amount. Further, the amount in . question was recovered by the

Department under Section 11 ibid, before disposal of appeal by the

Tribunal in setting aside the said penalty amount. Since as a consequence

of the Tribunal's order, the appellant has claimed the refund amount, the

same cannot be retained by the Department ... "

> in the case of CCE Vs Fibre Foils Ltd - 2000 (122) ELT 640 the Tribunal
had held that : :

"..This appeal from Revenue claims that the limitation provided in

terms of Section J JB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 would apply not

only to the refund ofduty but also refund ofpenalty. The wording and the

title of the said Section do not support this claim. The Commissioner in

his order has clearly brought out that this penalty was deposited in terms

of the direction of the Appellate Authority in terms ofSection 35F of the

Page 9 of 11
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Act. The Revenue have not cited any case law in support of their claim.

The appeal does not have merit and is dismissed.. "

7.4. I further find that, the CESTAT, SZB, Chennai had held in the case of

Dalmia Cements (Bharat) Ltd. Versus Commissioner of C.Ex., Trichy;

2010(259) E.L.T. 734 (Tri. - Chennai) that:

.
"... The jurisdictional Dy. Commissioner adjudicated the case against

the appellants and imposed equal amount of penalty in addition to

demanding duty amount and interest thereon. It is agreed by both sides

that duty amount, interest thereon as well as 100% penalty were paid

within one month from the date of communication of the order. In the

circumstances, in terms of the st and 2ndproviso to Section 1 JAC, the

appellants were required to only pay 25% of the penalty and having

paid the entire penalty, they are entitled to refund of excess penalty of

75%. On an application filed by them, the jurisdictional Dy.

Commissioner has sanctioned the ,:efund to the appellants and also they

have received the amount. Subsequently, the jurisdictional

Commissioner has reviewed the order of the refund leading· to. ·the

impugned order by the lower appellate authority holding the refund to

be in admissible. I am of the view that the action of the jurisdictional

Commissioner to review the action of the Dy. Commissioner refunding

the excess amount of penalty and the subsequent order of the lower

appellate authority are totally unwarranted and uncalledfor. As such,

the Order-in-Appeal is set aside."

7.5. It is also observed that penalty amount@ 25% of the duty amount under

second proviso to Section 78 (1) of the FA, 1994 was quantified for the first

time vide OIO No. AIDvl-CEX-003-ADC-l\1SC-015-21-22 dated

15.06.2021. Hence, I find merit in the' contentions of the appellant that the

claim for refund was filed in time i.e. within one year of the order dated

15.06.2021 passed by the Additional Commissioner. Hence, the impugned

order passed by the adjudicating authority is not legally sustainable.

8. In view of the discussions made above-and following the ratios of the above

decisions, I find that the adjudicating authority has erred in following the settled

hat 'Penaltypaid in excess by the appellant do not stand to be hit by time

Page 10 of 11
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limitations as prescribed under Section 1 JB of the erstwhile Central Excise Act,
.· i

1944'. Therefore, the impugned order is set aside to the extent of rejecting the

amount of Rs. 4,01,235/- paid on 02.01.2017 as penalty under Section 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

9. Accordingly, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant seeking refund of
. .

interest on the refund amount of Rs.3,27,389/-. Further, I allow the appeal filed by

the appellant seeking refund of Rs. 4,01,235/- paid on 02.01.2017 erroneously as

penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

10. 341adfrzlz1{3fa~earrzuilnathfnzarararl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispose[d off in above terms.

· we 2, o%..
· 8-> ,..27

AKHILESH KUMAR)
Commissioner (Appeals)

Dated: 27th October, 2022

(Somna haudhary)
Superinten ent (Appeals)
CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad

O By Regd. Post A. D
Mis Shilp Gravures Ltd,
780, Pramukh Industrial Estate,
Sola-Santej Road,

-- Rakarpur, Tal -Kalol,
Dist. Gandhinagar, Gujarat

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The PrincipalCommissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Gandhinagar

3. The Deputy IAsstt. Commissioner, CGST & CE, Kalol Division, 2" Floor,
Janta Super Market, Kalol, Gandhinagar

4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Gandhinagar.

5.Guard le
6. PAFile
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